Surface winds observed at Charleston, South Carolina, and at an offshore buoy located some 300 km to the east of Charleston are analyzed to determine operational transformations for estimating the offshore winds from the coastal winds. Both the statistics describing the wind field at each station along with those describing the correlation between stations are found to be seasonally modulated. Ensemble averaged (by season) transfer functions computed by using the first 3 years of available data are applied to a fourth independent data year for assessing their predictive utility. The transfer functions and predictability are both seasonally modulated and the transformation matrix is nondiagonal (each offshore wind velocity component depends upon both coastal components).
INTRODUCTION
Adequate representations of the wind field are essential inputs to wind-driven coastal circulation models. Coastal weather station data are abundant, while offshore data are sparse. Therefore, a general problem exists of extrapolating the coastal data seaward.
• Over the past several years, the NOAA Data Buoy Office has maintained meteorological data buoys at several locations in the South Atlantic Bight (SAB). The purposes of this report are to describe the wind field variability at the Charleston, South Carolina, coastal station and an offshore Charleston buoy station, analyze the seasonal modulation of the wind field statistics at, and the correlation between, these locations, and to calculate a transfer function matrix capable of estimating the offshore station winds from the coastal winds.
We begin by reviewing literature on the synoptic meteorology of the SAB in section 2. Section 3 presents the data and points out certain discrepancies with section 2. The seasonal modulation of the wind field statistics at the Charleston, South Carolina, coastal station and at an offshore buoy station some 300 km east of Charleston, along with the coherence between these stations, are discussed in section 4. The data are broken into seasons based upon these analyses, and ensemble averaged (by season) transfer functions are calculated in section 5. These transfer functions are then applied to an independent data year in section 6 to assess their hindcast utility. Section 7 discusses and summarizes the results.
SAB SYNOPTIC METEOROLOGY
Several recent papers and technical reports including dacobsen -[, Ruzecki [-1974 -[, Saunders [-1977 The seasonal cycle in the mean surface wind field is closely associated with the migration of semi-permanent pressure cells, while the wind variance field also involves more regional airsea and air-land temperature contrasts. The velocity vector mean and variance fields therefore modulate in phase since they are systematically related to the same seasonal insolation cycle. berg [1979] showed that atmospheric pressure is highly correlated between adjacent SAB coastal station pairs and that the wind velocity components are only slightly less correlated. A degradation in alongshore velocity component coherence ob- 
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-15. oscillations. Coastal data are available over a much longer time, but we are interested in the coastal to offshore coupling. The 41002 station provides the longest time series from the offshore group. Consequently, most of our analyses will be based upon the Charleston, South Carolina, coastal station (CHS) and the 41002 buoy station. Similar analyses were performed on the other station pairs, and these will be mentioned later.
MUG
Visual inspection of the time series shows that the wind field is coherent over the SAB with offshore magnitudes being larger than those at the coast (also noted for the Middle Atlantic Bight by Mooers et al. [1976] ). We have made no attempts at boundary layer scaling since one motivation for this study was to obtain an operational transformation from a coastal station to an offshore buoy station. The buoy winds were measured at a height of 5 m from the sea surface, while the coastal station winds were measured at different levels. For example, the winds at CHS were observed at a height approximately 18 m above sea level (6 m above ground level). If anything, boundary layer scaling would be expected to increase the amplitude disparity between the coastal and the offshore measured winds.
Three characteristic time scales of variability can be delineated in the data. 
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Correlation Between CHS and 41002
The coherence between, and the relative magnitudes of, the velocity components at CHS and 41002 are also seasonally modulated. Figure 11 ccdure followed is optimal in that it minimizes mean squared error. Second, an assessment of the random error only follows when operating upon an independent data set. Random errors do not appear in the data set from which the estimating functions (transfer functions or other weighting functions) are calculated. They are only implied. Additional weighting functions contribute additional random error so it is desirable to minimize the number of input variables. Since-UHS winds are coherent with the adjacent SAB coastal station winds, we used it alone for input. 
